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Abstract- This paper presents a Priority Checking Random
Early Detection (PC-RED) gateway for ensuring the Quality of
Service (QoS) of high priority dataflow in IPv6 networks. A bit in
the IP header is used in PC-RED to label the packet with the
current status of the QoS that the dataflow is being treated in.
The status of the QoS is determined by the difference between the
packet average-dropping rate and the fixed desired limit
dropping rate of the dataflow. PC-RED would perform
dissimilarly to every dataflow corresponding to the different QoS
status throughout congestions. PC-RED has been modeled and
the parameter setting has been studied. Simulations of a TCP/IP
network are used to illustrate how PC-RED affects the transfer of
dataflow. The result shows remarkable contrast between the
High-Priority and Non-Priority dataflow throughput under PC-
RED mechanism.
Index Terms- Congestion Control, IPv6, RED, AQM,
Priority
1. INTRODUCTION
As a result of the explosive growth of Internet data
transmission, the Internet congestion becomes an obstacle to
providing high-levelled Quality of Service (QoS) to certain
end users. Research on Internet congestion control comprises
two main parts: TCP (Transmission control protocol) and
AQM (Active Queue Management) [1]. Many AQM
algorithms have been proposed over the last decade, such as
RED (Random Early Detection) [2], GREEN (Generalized
Random Early Evasion Network) [3], and REM (Random
Exponential Marking) [4]. Only RED has been widely
implemented in major commercial routers, even though there
is some doubt of RED implementation [5]. The
implementation of RED could avoid global synchronization
and provide better QoS to the end users. For many years, RED
has been investigated [6] [7], RED with different algorithms
has been designed, such as Adaptive RED [8], and there are
also some methods to tune RED parameters [9] [10], to
improve RED performance. However, the Internet nowadays
is expected to provide distinct service to different users based
on value, and to deliver distinct service based on content
accessed, etc [11].
The growth of Internet also urges the Internet Engineering
Task Force (IETF) to produce the upgraded Internet Protocol
IPv6 to satisfy the large demands of IP addresses. IPv6
completely revamps IPv4, addressing performance, scalability,
security, etc. The address space jumps from 32-bit format to
128-bit is just one of the aspects. There are several changes to
the header format with IPv6 as well [12] [13]. The flow label
field, which is a new field added in IPv6 header, is used to
facilitate identification of data requiring special handling, such
as those involved in real-time applications, etc.
Priority checking RED is developed to ensure the end user
with high priority to get the level of QoS they expected by
implementing a Priority Checking function in RED, in which
the extra flow label field is used to label the packets of
different dataflow with their priority and the current level of
services they have experienced in order to request from the
network router with PC-RED distinct QoS. So the real-time
system users or people who would like to pay more for better
services can get the guaranteed high level of QoS according to
their demands.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the
algorithm of PC-RED is introduced. Section 3 focuses on the
PC-RED parameter setting. Simulation results obtained by
using Network Simulator 2 (NS2) that verify the PC-RED
contribution to guaranteeing some form of QoS to particular
end user with high priority is presented in Section 4. Finally,
the conclusions are given in Section 5.
2. PRIORITY CHECKING RANDOM EARLY
DETECTION
The IPv6 packets can be labelled with different priority, so
dataflows with different QoS requirements could be classified
and probably stored in separate buffers before they are
transmitted into the further hop [14]. But such mechanism has
disadvantages such as it complicates the implementation using
separate buffers for different QoS level, and there is a high
probability that the buffer utilization is inferior throughout the
whole transmission. Thus, PC-RED overcomes the under-
utilization of the queue by using one buffer for multi-
dataflows, and a different mechanism to pick which packet to
drop when there is congestion.
One bit in the IPv6 header of the packet, which is referred to
as QOSA (Quality Of Service Alert), is used to indicate
whether the dataflow has been treated worse than it was
expected. During the transmission, all of the dataflows with
priority have certain levels of packet average-dropping rate ad.
If ad exceeds the desired limit L, QOSA would be set to one
to notify PC-RED to implement some form of protection.
In the PC-RED router, an extra database is set up referred to as
Priority List. The priority list is a list containing the priority
limit and the current status of every data flow passing through
the router. The elements of the list are: Data flow ID, Priority
limit, Last dropping time, ad and QoS Status.
The working process ofPC-RED is shown in Figure 1. Blocks
in grey illustrate the differences compared with the traditional
RED. The priority list maintenance function is triggered each
time when the router receives a packet. When PC-RED adds a
new entry to the priority list with the dataflow id as the index
element, ad would be set to half of L as default, and the
status would be set to zero indicating the average dropping
rate is currently lower than the desired limit. In case the
dataflow is switched to one route due to the transmission
failure in the other routes, a higher start point of the average
drop rate could help to notify the router with the QoS level
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more rapidly. If the flow id is in the list, PC-RED would check
the status element in the entry. If the status is one, the QOSA
bit would be set to one, indicating this packet is un-droppable,
before adding it into the queue.
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Figure 1 PC-RED Working Processes
All of the other function would be the same as the traditional
RED except when picking a packet to drop while the average
queue length has exceeded the threshold. Instead of randomly
picking the victim, PC-RED only picks those packets with
zero as the QOSA bit. And after dropping a packet, the
priority list maintenance function is triggered again to update
the priority list with the latest average dropping rate.
When the average queue length exceeds the threshold, PC-
RED will first randomly pick a packet, and access the header,
to check the QOSA bit. If the QOSA is not zero and it is not
the last packet in the queue, it would check to the next packet.
Otherwise, PC-RED will get the packet size, and calculate the
latest average dropping rate ad, then update ad element with
the new value, and compare ad with L. If ad has exceeded L,
set the status element to one, otherwise, set the status to zero.
Finally it will drop the packet and update the last dropping
time element in the corresponding entry.
In RED, the dropping probability p(t) calculated from the
average queue length q(t) is regarded as an overall dropping
probability. However, when breaking down the dataflows into
high-priority ones and non-priority ones, p(t) can be divided
into pp (t) , the dropping probability of high-priority
dataflows, and p, (t), the dropping probability of the non-
priority ones. Thus PC-RED can provide different levels of
QoS to dataflows with different priorities by manipulating
their dropping probabilities respectively.
3. PC-RED MODELLING
In [15], a dynamic model of TCP behaviour was developed
using fluid-flow and stochastic differential equation analysis.
Based on that, [16] has presented a simplified TCP-queue
dynamic model.
For a network with TCP dataflows with different priorities,
assume the total number of TCP sessions is N , including
N. TCP sessions with high-priority and Nn TCP sessions
with non-priority. In N. sessions, N,+ of them have the
average-dropping rate ad exceeding the desired limits L and
Np of them have the average-dropping rate ad under the
desired limits L.
Thus, we have SN= NP +Nn
INP = NP+ + NP-
(1)
Separating the perturbation of the packet dropping
probability i into three parts in terms of the dataflow
priorities: 5p,+ , the perturbation of the packet-dropping
probability of high-priority TCP sessions whose average-
dropping rates adhave exceeded the desired limits L, ,,p,
the perturbation of the packet-dropping probability of high-
priority TCP sessions whose average-dropping rates ad are
under the desired limits L and gPn I the perturbation of the
packet-dropping probability of non-priority TCP sessions, the
TCP PC-RED Dynamics has three feed-forward channels as
shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2 TCP-PCRED Dynamics
Where
C (s): The transfer function between i and p+; Cp (s):
The transfer function between 5p and dp- ; C"(s): The
transfer function between 4 and pn ;
dpp+ + &pp + dp =p L Pmaxred
max th
-minth
K 1= g (1 ); maxh is maximum threshold; minh is
minimum threshold; a is average queue weight, used to
calculate the average queue length; i5 is Sample time and
Pmax is the maximum dropping probability.
According to PC-RED algorithm, we have
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C+(s) N xO,N q Nxq
When Cp,(s) = O,
N
-Np+ Np- N_C (s)= + x
N N N-Np+ N - Np+
Cn (S)= n +Np+ X N Nn
N N N-Np+ N-Np+
(2)
(3)
When cp+ (s)
R2C RC22NC & 2N 2 p (tR)&VV+R 2 ~~N.q(t)
2rpN RC2 -(t-R)
R2C p 2rt. N2 q(t)
Where SW denotes the time-derivative of the perturbation
ofthe window size.
Thus, the frequency response of the transfer function could
be generated as follow.
L (RC )' e- jcR
rd4 r 2 N 3q
(K ) 2rz,N I
, R2C j \ R
L(j)Np+
Nxq
Cp (s)= NATS)- + p+ NP+JXNPN Nxq) N-N,+
C, (s) N, f Nv+ Nv+ Ax N,
N N NxqJ N-N+
(4)
4. PC-RED PARAMETER SETTING
The objective of this section is to analyze the model
presented in Section 3 thereby guiding the PC-RED
parameters setting.
Apart from the traditional RED parameters, such
as max th, min th a and Pmax , which have been introduced
earlier, the extra pre-defined parameters in PC-RED are
rpmax and w . rpmax is the maximum threshold of rp, the
ratio of the high-priority dataflows to the overall data load N,
above which the PC-RED has difficulty in guaranteeing high
throughput to high-priority dataflows. w is the weight factor
which is used to calculate the average dropping rate ad and
can be tuned to adjust the responding speed of ad to the
dropping action.
A. rpmax and System Stability
Comprehensively consider the PC-RED algorithm and
Figure 2, it is observed that the main objective of
implementing PC-RED as an AQM is to guarantee that high-
priority dataflow could achieve high-level throughput, in
terms of manipulating Sp+ in order to keep ad stable and
oscillating around the desired dropping limit L so to control
the perturbation of the high-priority dataflow window
size &Y+.
Assume all of the TCP dataflows are with the same set of
parameters and the packet losses to dataflow i are described
by a Poisson process with time varying rate. Thus at timet,
from Figure 2, the critical state of the system is the entireNp
has become NP+ due to the lack of control, the following
equation can be observed.
According to L(jt), if rp follows the equation below:
RC
p 2N
(5)
rN
when set coE= [O,c ],o = ,and the RED parametersog' 5R2C
setting follows
(RO93 <M
red 4r 2N3q-K
(6)
the close loop system is stable. As we can obtain,
L (RC)3
IL(jWg A< o ' <1
K
( RC 3
ZL(jcog). / L co4rp N3q
JWg +1
K
-coR2-900°-0.11809CgR 90 T* > -180°
Thus, from Bode Plots, a stable system is achieved.
Therefore, the PC-RED limits rp by embedding an
advanced packet scheduling mechanism. When the mechanism
detects the percentage of high-priority dataflows Np has
exceeded the ideal limit rpmax , it would redirect the packet to
another path in the network. This algorithm will not be further
discussed in the following content.
B. w and System Performance
Once the rpmax is settled, by setting the parameters
following (6), a stable system, relatively to both high-priority
and non-priority dataflows, can therefore been constructed.
However, the PC-RED is using the difference value between
ad and L to determine the QOSA setting therefore to trigger
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the special dropping mechanism. The way that ad fluctuating
around L is also an important issue as the sensitivity of ad
directly impacts on the PC-RED behaviour.
EWMA (Exponentially Weighted Moving Average) is used
here as a low-pass filter to calculate the average-dropping
rate ad. Thus the packet droppings caused by a short-term
increase of the average queue size will not result in a
significant increase in the average-dropping rate.
If the ad is calculated in every standard dropping time
interval g , and the packet size is fixed under the
circumstances of research simplicity, assume the dropping
occurs when the number of interval is n, after m intervals,
there is another dropping.
Thus the following equation can be developed:
ad(n+m) = (1-w)m X ad( + W X X(n+m)
(7)
Where
t - tn
g
t
tn
g
w
the current packet dropping time;
the last packet dropping time;
the standard dropping time interval;
the weight factor to calculate ad;
X(n+m) the total amount of dropped packets at
time t.
Take one high-priority dataflow for example, based on (7),
assume that the average-dropping rate is initially set to be half
of the desired limit L , the dropped packet is fixed as X
throughout the transmission and there is packet-dropping in
every standard interval, thus we have:
ad(n) f(w,n) = (Il-w)n XL--(l-W)nXX+X2
Figure 3 shows the average-dropping rate ad as the
function of the weight factor w and the packet dropping
counter n, when the desired limit L is converted into size and
set to be 300 and X is 500. It is shown that the ascending
extent of ad increases evidently to the increase of the weight
factor w .
If w is too large, then the dataflow would be very sensitive
to the packet dropping. Thus the probability of ad exceeding
the desired limit would also increase. This might be propitious
to the transmission of high-priority dataflows. However, this
might also lead to a complete sacrifice of non-priority
dataflows' transmission, as in equations (2), (3) and (4), a
large Npwould result in large C_ (s) andCn (s), which are the
factors used to calculate the dropping probability pp+ and Pn .
If w is too small, then ad would not be a reasonable reflection
of the current dropping action, as it would respond too slowly
to the dropping. In this case, the PC-RED would not be able to
detect the current level of QoS the high-priority dataflows are
being treated with.
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Figure 3 ad as the function of the weight factor w and the
packet dropping counter n
In the scenario presented in Figure 3, if the PC-RED is
expected to respond the dropping action within 50 to 100
standard intervals, the w should be set in the range of
approximate 0.003 to 0.03.
5. SIMULATION
Our simulation is implemented in NS2. The aim is to
analysis how the change of w could affect the stability of the
transmission of high priority dataflows and non-priority
dataflows and how the percentage of high priority
dataflows N. in overall data load N, referred as rp later in
the paper, could influence the PC-RED QoS performance.
The experiment includes the following steps. First, we use
traditional RED to analysis the throughput of a network with
non-priority dataflow. And then change some node into high
priority dataflows and use PC-RED to provide different level
QoS. After that, we change the W in PC-RED to make the
average dropping rates more or less sensitive, and study the
system performance. Finally, we simulate networks with 10%,
and 3000 high priority dataflows separately to exam the effect
ofrp.
The single bottle-link network topology is shown in Figure
4.
Experiment 1
Following the proposition provided in [10], we set a
network with 20 dataflows, lOOms delay, link capacity 125
packets/s, and the router parameters as follow: Pmax =0.1,
maxth =35,minth =10, Buffer = 50, a =4e-3. We set dataflow
i to be the only dataflow with priority in the network. PC-
RED parameters are: Np = 1, w = 3e - 3.
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Figure 4 Network Topology
To compare PC-RED with RED, the average queue size and
the throughput of one of the dataflows when the router using
RED and PC-RED are shown in Figure 5.
RED PC-RED
50 50
40
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Timc (seconds)
10
0
3000 0 1000 2000 3000
Time (seconds)
dataflows than RED which is enhancing the fairness among
dataflows.
Experiment 2
In this simulation, we set w = 5e - 3 and w = 3e - 5 , then
compare the ad and throughput of the dataflow under these
two conditions in Table I. The desired limit L of high-priority
dataflow is converted into size and set to be 70 bytes per
second and the simulation duration is 3000 seconds
throughout the following simulations in the rest of the paper.
TABLE I
COMAPARTION OF DIFFERENT w
W ad
(bytes/s)
5e-3 71
3e-3 Under L until
2700 s
Fluctuation Throughput (KB/s)
(bytes/s) min max average
8 3 14 8.5
0 5 2.5
When w =5e-3 , it is large enough to make the ad
sensitive enough to detect the dropping action, which is
affecting the data transfer. Therefore, by calculating the
difference value between ad and L , the Priority List
Maintenance Function can set the QOSA bit in time to inform
the Pick Packet to Drop Mechanism. This action guarantees a
certain level of quality of service to high-priority dataflow,
and ensures a higher rank of throughput, which is around 8.5
KB/s as shown in Table I.
When w is small, the ad responses tardily to the dropping
action. In this simulation, although the PC-RED drops packets
from this high-priority dataflow throughout the entire 3000
seconds, it takes 2700 seconds for the ad to smoothly grow up
f.)$5 1 t
-1bJD
I0
0 1000 2000 3000 0 1000 2000
Tim :econds) Tirnc {gcconds)
Figure 5 Comparation ofRED and PC-RED
The queue length of RED and PC-RED are both stab]
oscillating around 33 packets. However, due to the
operating time caused by the PC-RED Priority
Maintenance Function and the special Pick Packet to
Mechanism, Figure 5 shows that the fluctuation of
length in PC-RED is larger than the one in RED. Howev
performance is still satisfying.
The throughput of high-priority dataflow increases
around 4KB/s in traditional RED to around 12KB/s i]
RED as shown in Figure 5.
So, comprehensively considering the queue length ar
throughput, PC-RED is a better queue management m
which can provide higher level of QoS to high-p]
to the desired limitL . And the PC-RED cannot help the high-
priority dataflow to achieve a satisfying throughput in a long
scale of time due to the lack of QOSA caution caused by the
slow reaction ofad. As a result, the throughput is less than
one third of the previous one.
Experiment 3
3000 The compare of the throughput of the high-priority dataflow
and the throughput of the non-priority dataflow is shown in
Table II when rp is set to be 10% and 300o. In this simulation
le and
we set w=e- 3 and remain all of the other parameters the
extra
same as pervious.
List TABLE II
Drop COMAPRATION OF DIFFERENT rp
queue
er, the
from
n PC-
nd the
iethod
riority
Prioriyad Fluctuation Throughput
r Priority ad Futain (KBIs)
(bytes/s) (bytes/s) min max ave
10% High 70 2 2.5 19 10.8
10% Non 120 23 0 6 3
30% High 80 4 4 12 8
30% Non 130 45 0 1 0.25
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When there is 10% load level with high-priority in the entire
network, the throughput of high-priority dataflow is about 3.2
times as the throughput of non-priority dataflow. And the
average dropping rate ad of high-priority dataflow is
controlled around the desired limit L as well. However, the
ad of the non-priority dataflow is 71% larger than the one of
high-priority dataflow.
When rp rises up to 30O, since the ratio of N. to N is
larger, according to (4), the dropping probability of high-
priority dataflow would also increase. And this certainly leads
to a rise of the ad as well. Based on (5) and (6), the system
has reached its critical state due to the large rp. Although the
PCRED priority checking function has been enabled, it is still
unable to control the ad of high-priority dataflow under the
allowable dropping rate rangeL. The ad is 14% beyond the
limit. And the ad of non-priority dataflow is even higher and
oscillates more acutely than previous, which leads to an
extremely low level of throughput. Throughout the simulation,
the throughput of non-priority dataflow remains in an
extremely low level, mainly is zero, and goes up to 1KB/s
occasionally. In addition, the throughput of high-priority
dataflow is also lower than it was in a network with smaller
amount of high-priority dataflows.
6. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new RED with Priority Checking function is
provided as an AQM method of a network supporting both
high-priority dataflows and non-priority dataflows. The
Priority Checking function does not involve the traditional
RED parameters. But the extra function process times do
affect the queue status and slightly increase the fluctuation
when the performance is still stable.
The NS2 simulation shows that the PCRED has guaranteed
a certain level of average dropping rate of high-priority
dataflows and helped the data source to achieve desirable
transient performance. The influences of the average dropping
rate weight factor and the percentage of high-priority
dataflows in overall load level have been studied.
How to guarantee the transient performance of non-priority
dataflows in a network supporting PCRED and the
implementation of such AQM method with Priority-Checking
function in a wider range of networks such as multi-switched
and wireless network and the further research on the design of
the advanced packet scheduling mechanism in PC-RED would
be studied in the future.
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